51 Varsity Show Begins To Roll
^Clifford Bea n, President of the
Student Council , has tenatively
scheduled Tuesday as the date
when the students will make a
decision
on Ybloc, ' Colby 's
"mule".
Bean suggests that students
should turn out and make a
final decision on . this animal ,
which to date , has appeared at
relatively few Colby functions,
yet costs Colby classes S'25 each,
a total of S1G0.
The question : "Is it worth
it?"

Do U. Reports;
Originators of 1951 Varsity Show : Left to Right; Al Baer , Bob Fischer
- Cas Lightner ,. and Herb Adams. Lightner is writing the music.

Powder and Wig
Plans Big Year
.—. .

e . ..

• Tho first- meeting of the Powder
and Wig Society ; was hold , in the
"Women's Union- 'on Sunday, October
1-, at- seveh r ;'<) 'clpck ' in ,the evening ';
!Th'o ;.ineetirig::db'ali - mainly- with .the
iclub^i)rans, f 9l''ythe.:,9oming year. The
first- prodlic.ttoit . ' vvill be . "Tlie Man
Who Came to Dinner."
CaVtihgs;' f6r\tho . show will have
been held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.. 3 and;4. . .The.play will be
under • the: ' direction of Pro fessor
Rollins,'..the club' s , faculty adviser.
Sometime this -.fall the club will
sponsor an English movie, PYGM ALION , adapted from the play by
CJoorge Bernard Shaw,
Proceeds
.f rom this movie will bo ' used to
make possible more and bol .tor Powder and Wf£ productions. It is nn
excellen t v show nnd should be >n
-"must" for all students. ' /
The club decided .that tryonts tor,
all student productions ' should : bo
open to all students on . a edni
^
poto.tivo basis, All student dramatic
efforts - will bo subject to tho approval and . direction of Professor Rollins and the executive committee
of . tlio 'P owder and Wig. This plan

,

is desi gnated . to eliminate financially weak or- artistically, niedioce
productions.;!- ¦¦ ". , . .' ,
• '• ¦ifA^noiv ' feature of .the Powder' .and

^k^^f ii^^ m^^f t^^ ^p i
tlio best ' student-rwritten , produced)
and'' .directed . ' one' act play to be
presented as the club' s spring dramatic effort. This is a step forward
in the club' s 'history and i .t is
hoped that the award will generate
new interest in- club affairs among
Colby students.

Tho P. & W. concluded its meeting ' ivitli a-discussion whic-h weighed
the possibility of awarding a series
of four cups at the end of tho year;
oiio' .lo be. ' nirarded to the senior who
has done tho most to'ward furthering . dramatics at Colby, another for
the host 'production job of tho yea r
and tho third nnd fourth to bo
awarded for tho best mulo and femnlo- ' performances this yonr. This
question- ' -was carried over to tho
noKt mooting:,
All in all tho school year 3 050-51
promises to ' bo n banner one for
tho Powder and Wig,

Student League Bridgman Speaks
Here Next Week
Off
to
Good
Start
¦
. '
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'fho Women Student' s Longuo,
iri' ofuor. to secure n. working unity
liotwoon the campuses this your ,
established'', tho J« n ior-Sonioi- advisor system whereby oiieh frosliman girl was adopted , so to speak,
by., a '/big sist'or ", fi-oin the .'Juni or
and Senior classes. ¦ Escorted by
tho'so big sisters .to n pio 'n io , ¦Football giuno, the President' s Reception
and Cliapol on Sunday morning, tho
f reshman girls / woro provided with
a good friend who could help to
solve problems abou t campus life .
- Durin g 'Freshman Week iv-moota n g of tho stud ent gov ernment wns
liold nn d the constitution ami nvlos
woro discussed, On Oo.tobo r fifth a
tost on -those rules will bo glvoii to
tho freshman - girls and to uppor^ on .on Ootohor -sixth. In this
aluHjmi
way all Rirls should become ncqimtn-

'

'

.

.

i

Percy W. Bridgmaii , Nobel Prise
winner , nnd 'a professor nt Harvard ,
will speak next -Friday evening following, a special di'nnoi- hold in conjunction . with the dedication of the
. ,
Koyes Science -Building,
Students , nro invited to hour
Profossor Britlgirinn 's talk whi ch
will ho given in Jlobor.ts Union.

tod with tho laws by which thoy
':
'
aro governed 1 ¦,;:
', Kach Tuesday afternoon , at A .-30
a mooting of the Kxoou .t ivo Board ,
consisting of tho officers and tho
house chairmen from the different
donna , is hold , Thoso meetings arc
opon to any girl who wishes to at'
tend,
Thin year , also, tho Women's
Student League under the leadership ' of its president , Pat Blnko ,
is-m aking plans for a busy season ,
one which will bo profitable to our
school and nil Oolby wom en ,

Elects Officers

The DU' s are off to a fast start
this year with the following officers :
President , Art , McMahon ; Vice
President , Larry Tempesta .j Recording Secretary, Charlie Wiu'telaw ;
Treasurer , Bob Ryley ; Corresponding Secretary, Buss Wallace ; Pledging Committee, George . Wnsserberger,. Carl Leaf , Mike Manus ;
Social ; Chairman , Bob Lee ; Scholarship, ''Arnold Sturtevant ; Chaplain , ' Phil Arey ; Athletic Representative , Austin Denne ; Choragus,
Bump Bean ; Historian , ; Ned Stuart;
Gu n r f lft f ^
at-Largo , Harol d Baldwin. The " now
fraternity house should be ready
for occupancy early in- .1951.

Newcomers Step For ward
¦
W ith "Sli g htl y Off ' Key "
To Suc ceed "Bottoms U p *
Colby 's 5ti\ varsity show", "Slightly Off Key," wit h mu sic by Cass
Li ghtner and book by Al Baer , is gett ing underway for a March
performance. The show, with lyri cs by Bob Fischer , will be performed on March 83 1951 at t he Opera House in'Waterville.

Male Scholarship
Made Available
The Trustees of Delta Upsilon
Educational Foundation are inviting
applications for . the!. six regional
Leadership Scholarships to be
awarded on or about December 1,
1950. The scholarships ai-e designed
to give "financial aid in education
to male undergraduate students in
colleges and universities of the United States nnd Canada , who have
leadership potentiality and have
demonstrated some actual constructive achievement on the campus".
Each award is five hundred dollars,
one of which will .be made to an
upporclassman in Region . 1, which
¦
inchidedsM.Mne;.%r v^> !;-'-' - '
Interested applicants, considt Art
MaeMahon of ,the bulletin board in
the library.

Freshmen Support
Student Govt. Change
toy Trudy

Jefferson '

Why ail tho f uf m about a now
Student Government? What was
wrong with the old one ? These
questions nro often asked ' and are
very easily answered. In everything' there is always room for improvement, especially in a government, Through th'o past years tho
students have real food that tho Student Council wasn 't largo enough
to conio in contact with every student anil his respective ideas . The
Student Council realized this weakness and decided that now wns the
time for tho change, However , tho
question of how largo a council had
to ho watched and weighed carefully *- if too largo , it could very
easily hocotuo unruly and ineffective ,
but ,tho right number would oronto
the righ t representation and tho
righ t spit-it. The how Council will
consist of students chosen from tho
respective dormitories. This domifcory system o f ' representation has
a distinct- advantage — tlio maintenance of close contact between
th o students and tho Studonfc Council through dormi .tory living. In this
way tho' Council and the College can
dfscovor moro quickly 'tlio students'
ideas and problems. Before , a student; migh t have n wonderful Idon ;
bub 'j ust ' couldn 't find a Council
member .to 'to ll it to 1 — the Counoil
was too .Bonttbrod, Tlio olhor improvmon fc; which" is. considered by many
to .:l^;Ov wonderful; 'additi on , is the'
changing;'pf-t'ib'tf Student Activities
Foe -to tlio ^tudorit Qovornmoh t Foo.
his govTJhi«;'£ly«B^
6rnmon,t", a greater '",ivuthority, over
the collego life. ' : ' .. ' ¦ .

The Freshmen all seem to agree
that tho Student Government is
bettor and thoy are nil read y to buck
it and participate whole honrtodly
whenever ' the new Constitution is
finished , Here's to a more democratic campus government.

The new musical , will be lead-cast
on October IS, 10 and 20 and the
chorus will be chosen on' October
25, 26 and 27. All auditions will
be held from 3 :30 to 4 :30 in the
music room ' of' thc Women 's Union.
Composer-director Lightner wants
all .talent, recognised and unrecognized , to sign the SIGN-UP sheet ,
which will be posted on tbe bulletin board outside the Spa. persons interested in lead-roles may
sign up between Saturd ay, October
14 and Monday, October 16. Chorus
aspirants may sign up on the following, weekend , October 21-23.
"Slightly Off Key" has three male
lead roles, two female lead s and
four minor male roles. The chorus
calls for twenty-five members.
Like the 1950 and 1949 varsity
Key" will play
shows, ^.'glightl
T y Off .
in Boston "; ' bu£, the ' Bbston performance has not been definitely
scheduled. The show may also play
,New Haven and "Hartford .
Cnss has scheduled a late performance for "Slightly ' Off Key"
in anticipation of ,t!ie delay accompanying an orchestra show. None
of the past varsity shows have boon
orch estrated.
Composer Lightner has beaded the
Colby band for four years. Ha
succeeds ' Kenny Jacobs, composer
of the 1948, 1949 rtlid 1050 varsity
show scares.
Al Baer '5.3, author of "Slightly
Off Key, " succeeds Bob Rosenthal
and Hoy Tibbetts ,.co-authors of the1950 book.
.

Edward Balianfine WiEi Give
Sunday Evening Piano Concert

As part, of tho regular Averill Lecture series, Edward Balhvntino will
prospnt n progra m of piano music,
Sunday, evening nt eight o'clock in
the Lorimor Chapel,
Of spooinl interest will bo his performance of his own work; variations of tho theme "Mj iry Had A
Litt le Lnm b ," Bnllnn'tino hns wri tten variations of this thomo in tho
stylo of , twenty differen t famous
composers, Ho will play variations
of six of thorn..
Mr, Ballnntino studied composition nt Harvard , then later studied
piano with Arthur Sohnabol in Berlin, From 1812 to -1047 ho Uuighjb
in tho Harvard " Music Deportment,
retiring ns an Associate Professor,
Thvoo of his orchestral pieces havo
boon played 'by tho Boston Symphony Oi'oliostt-ft ,
, Th e Colby Band h a s r eceived nn
ftrrnngomont of variations by Daliantin e, on'"Mary Hnd A Little Lunib. '<
Dr, Comparot.tl hn s expressed the
hope -tha t tlio hand wil l bo able to
perform, 'the . work of Mr. .Ballnn¦ "
tino. " ' t '. . ' ¦

Student Regs, foi
Saturda y Game

The Athletic Department wishes
to announce tho following plan for
all students attending homo football
giunos starting Saturday, October
sovoiilh , wh en' O, C, N. Y. is our
guest team.
.1, All students not holding a
regular student nthlolio ticket for
admission to homo games' , dim receive thoir tioko.ts ns follows ;
Women '¦— Pi-onr 3\Iiss MnroJmnt
in the Women 's Union.
Mon — Prom the Athletic odlco
in th o Field Houso.
•
;
2. AH students nro requested to
uso the ' rogulnr "student
gate "
which is located noiii- fclio Bbbor.ts
Union side of , tho field.
¦I. Students will sit in tho rogulnr flftoon 'ti er stool bloiiohor roserved for, students only, Ploaso
do not tnko seats in Sootions I nnd
II, however , since thoso aro reserved
for tho faoul,ty and opllogo staff
holding regular season tiskots,
(Continued. ' on Pngo Six)
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Keyes Modern
But Crowded
¦ •¦

•

;,; ¦
• by F. Dyer.
With the progress in the development of the novel the emphasis
has shifted in the 'twientieth century from content to form. The
idea , the moral , and the charasterization have become indefinable
while the form of Joyce ' and- the
style of Capote have "become.the
major concern of the literary critic.
There has been a.corresponding shift
in emphasis from indivi dual* morality to institutional morality. Under
the ¦¦ leadership of ; Veblen we are
growing more willing, to point an
incriminating finger : at the institution and say that the individual, has
litle power in .the shaping of his own
'.- , '
destiny. .
:
At this time it is .interesting to
note that the Russian writer , Tolstoi, atempted to emphasize all o'
these concepts and thus approach
wholeness.

by ¦ ¦ Di c k Elli o tt¦ ¦
t • • ' ¦ ¦ ¦;

- ¦ ; ¦ ;- .

actic,- and the strong and sincere
expression of a man 's character.
It is also — God forbid — un-American , if Professor Overs.treet is cor-^
rect in his interpretation of the American mea'ning of "independence"*
- .'V (page 161). . :
I would 'add to Professor Overstreet's definition of American independence , that it means that one's
problems are one's own and ' of no
concern ¦to anyone but the psychoanalyst. Whether ohe : says "No" to
sex, as Tolstoi j or "yes" to sex;
as the majority of people, matters
not if "one remembers that none but
one's friends are interested . in ..-one's
moral approach .to life (except ' for
purposes of gossip and aggression).
The American idea of independence
repudiates a 'philosophic interest in
Tolstoi's central character's moral
apprpach to the business , of living.
How many American writers ; of
fiction i would attempt to , tell their
readers .that the ; religious 1 doctrines
preached in their country are false
or •-. .' misinterpreted ? Tha,t sex .' i&either good .•' ¦'. or bad (the amoral
approach to sex being standard in.
contemporary American literature) ?
That it ; isvwrong; fpr a woman, to bea mother ,and a mistress!at the sametime (such problems . being neatlyrepressed : (1) by listening to thepsychologists who tell ns not to ask
certain questions, (2) by hiding behind our sacred concept of "Mdniism",.)? None. Americans don't
have to answer such problems .because they are independent (p. 161) !
Perhaps we ^ associate morality
with narrow-mindedness, prejudice/
and provincialism. If: so we would
do well to read "Kreutzer Sonata "
and learn to be sensual , ascetic,
¦worldly, candid , broad-minded , suspicious , moral , and — perhaps ,
insane.

The Keyes Building; with its up
to date facilities,' is hardly an Ivory
Tower. It is a place 'for practical
MANAGING EDITOR
EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
science. The occupants cannot feel
BRADFORD M OSHER
ROBERT RE1D
RICHARD " BARTA
~
'¦¦
~~~~ ~~ aloof from the world — they're too
:
BUSINESS BOARD
Ad vertising — J oseph Niedzinski
Subscri ptions — Sumner Fox crowded. Geologists in the Chemistry office , Physicists running back
Circulation — HaVriet Boyer , Frederick Ives, Eli zabeth Livingston
and forth between the basement and
BUS SOLUTION URGED
the top floor , everyone someone
Periodically — a little earlier this year than usual — the cry arises else's next door neighbor, and now
for more buses on Tuesday and Saturday nights. In the past, this Biology lectures are given in Keyes
need has definitely gone unanswered , but there are reasons for this — 105, too. The Bio and Geo departments will move into the Biology
although the number of half frozen students waiting on the' corner
building when it is completed , which
of Center Street every Saturday will doubt the statement.
we hope will be next year. Until
Dean Marriner is in charge of arrang ing and jugg ling the present that time, ,they are temporarily
bus schedules and it is still a mystery to the aimable Dean wh y his housed in Keyes.
The Biology department still has
office was selected for this chore. Yet it is not he who sets the bus
its
lab facilities in Coburn Hall , on
The
Executive
Committee
of'
the
Board
of
Trustees
"lays
policy.
the lower campus. Thus it -suffers
"
down the law oh the number of buses to be run and the law reads the inconvenience of being half on
as follows ; "Ther e shall be no bu ses run for the pleasure and con- the hill and half off. But , the sitvenience of the student body outside of the scheduled trips for all- uation has improved somewhat over
college functions". By the time the ent ire student bod y is housed that of last year by switching the
In his later years Tolstoi' was
on the Hill , it is planned tha t no school buses will make the trip site of lectures from the Women's criticized by his contemporaries for
Union ' to Keyes 105, a bona fide making his art secondary to his
downtown. Now, there is admittedly a somewhat valid argument
lecture' hall. ,
religion. -' . - ' 'Although ' the aesthetic
for this procedure, but there is also a fairly valid argument against
Geology also finds its situation value of {'Kreutzer Sonata'' may
it. In the past, caustic editorials have appeared regarding.the bus better than last year's, but it is have been, diminished' by his conpolicy but rather than argue the point at first, we prefer to make two cro-wded. Most of its materials are version , his': at.tempt to integrate in
;
suggestions to the administration which we hope will result in a plan in storage . and i,t naturally looks his ' writing an altitude - of' a religforward
to
having
the
opportunity
ious
reactionary
and; a ' social and
satisfactory to both students and the Executive Cornmittee.
to unlimber its baggage on the hill. economic radical , if only for its
"No one doubts the need of transportation for convenience due to However the new lecture arid lab
uniqueness , would more than com,
our present college population ", said Dean Marriner, "and if |we facilities are superior to those-off- pensate for the loss. • ¦¦' '
curtail our schedule of 'necessary' busses there will be even a greater ered by the old Shannon Observa- Perhaps the didactic has no place
'
need." The obvious solution to all this is a pay bus line — the sug- tory.
in good literature today. It may be
gestion of former years, yet this offers its complications. The bus The Physics department is pleased that an objective presentation of the
id only he can wtth its situation. Although their unresolved problem is the ideal goal
franchise for Waterville belongs to a Mr. Duplisse ar
equipment is divided between the for the novelist to work'toward. It
operate a pay line. However, the college should be able to charter a basement and the top floor ', they
may be but I personally ; think if
special bus from Mr.- Steedman to run at the desired hours, but inthe novelist is accused of moralizing
stead of fares the students would use tickets purchased through the
he is moralizing and , further, thajt
his art is not of lesser merit, simply
office. This would appear to be the best solution, if Colby's attorneys
because he moralizes.
can find it a legal move.
Tolstoi's "Kreutzer Sonata" is to
Otherwise, the college would have to present a statement of trans- I
by Filigree
me good literature, extremely didportation needs to the' Public Utilities Commission of Maine. This
might easily prove very difficult to establish — in which cases, no Variations on a ,t,iheme
buses. Even if it were passed and a fare rate set by the Commission, Once in the past tirrie,' there ,was
,
Mr. Duplisse might refuse to run a bus. The college tried a pay bus a miglity kingdom where the mosi
five years ago, guaranteeing a minimum cost to the operators on each wondrou s things occured .tit no spec
trip. This was a booming f ailure, and Mr. Duplisse probabl y doesn't ific intervals.
have a short memory. The fact remains that the enrollment has , These wonders were subscribed to
' his council (who
j umped considerably in five years. If Dup lisse refuses to run a bus, by the king and
worked together) and ' were caused
the offer would be open to other bidders , but we strongl y believe tha t ¦b y the general acclaim of the people.
the first proposal — if legal — would be more satisfactory and more
And tho wonders wore , not earth'" ¦ ¦'
•
• ',
quickl y put into operation.
shaking in their intensity ns much
Our , present allotment of busses may be arranged in any manner ns tliey were true in their always
to meet college needs, and Dean Marriner said he can assure the being.
student bod y that the Administration will willingly work with the • In the middle time , the kingdom '1
boenmo less mighty nnd more powStudent Council on any problems connected with the schedule. , '
erful. Accordingly 'the wonders beThere are now two possibilities open to the college to get the much came touchable realities nnd their
needed evening bus service. If these arc looked into immediately, fire was quenched.
Everything, everywhere in., the
there should be a rapid elimination of fifty cent cab fares and those
long, cold walks. \ ,
•. • '¦'. ' kingdom became intense nnd motive,
.
KEYES BUILDING
The king no longed worked with
Diggers "Daughter" for presenta- the council nnd tho people listened
F R E NCH MO V IES
""'¦ ' . '. . ¦" ¦ ¦' to the night sounds nnd were an- like tho novelty of gloaming labs sleeping on tho couch , 'its office is
tion on October 17.
Colby can and will . support the
Produced by M. Pngnol in .1940, noyed,
and dry workrooms. Shannon 's col- given over ,to Geology, and tho
'
showing of French films as 'evidenced the comedy-drama stars Raimu ,
lar
, it sooms, had a habit of boing storerooms aro Physic's workshops.
Then , in the time not seen , tho
by the record , tu rn-out for "Crime probably Franco's greatest charackingdom was no lon ger n kingdom, moist. Tho labs are finished in gla- Physics is n more or loss permanent
and Punishment" last spring, The ter actor , and Fernando] , who bebut something else. And the wonders zed tile , and aro equipped with al- house guest,'
French Club realizes tho need for came famous 'in the United States
woro there nnd thoy always were, ternating ,and direct current, com- But tho building is such an imbringing such excellent films to the lnsfc year for his facial- expressions
' And , too , there wore gods in ,tho pressed air , gas, runnin g water , and provement over the former facilities
college community, not merely be- pictured in "Life ."
cause thoy provide a unique form
Two showings havo been arranged , rooks nnd trees and the hills be- vncumn outlets. Thores is even n that everyone is happy. Tho looturo
chamber as big as some of the dorm- hnll , for instance , " boasts gas and
of entertainment , but because ,they the first at 3 ;00 P. M, in tho Wo- came' a mi ghty, if not intense , trum'
¦'< ¦¦'., ¦' .¦¦¦ ' . it ory rooms finished in acoustic tile water outlets , a projection room ,
'
¦
pet,.
'
.
tend to increase our knowledge nnd men 's Union , and the second at 7 :30
All "of which , may or may "not b o nnd wallb 'oard for;sonio demonstra- facilities for forced ventilation , and
understanding of a foreign peoples. P. M. in "Roberts Union. Ticket's
: " tions. Eventu ally this department flouroaccnt lighting. Tho soata iiroThe opportunity to present more of are ,thirty-five 'cents each and will considered true by people', ' '"
will have -a building of its own , b'u .t tlorod , each lvns a folding writing
'
But
'
the
facts
remain
nnd
,
tho
such films was not ono to be missed be on salo outside the Spa, at . .Farthat romains low ' on the campus con- arm , and n clear view of tho plat|
<
by tho French Club which has chos- row's Bookshop, nnd from Club wonders still exist.
stru ction schedule; .
form. It is not a room tq oatolrup*
The
g
r
e
at
e
st
dr
e
nms
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e
made
en Marcel Pngnol' s "Th o Well- representatives.
by thoso who choose to live reTho Chemistry department finds on sloop in , however, sometimes tomoved from Apathy and close to itself in tho position of n host with the dismay of 8 o'clock looturo<
Xanadu.
n full houso, Liko tho householder sections ,
"Winner will receive a Carnival bid! Theme must be useful
for the events of the whole weekend; included are the scul~
r r- 1 i
¦• Hi . 1 ii
, tures, dances , outdoor evenings, etc.
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CAN YOU PICK THE CARNIVAL THfeME ?

<7fl EY WENT T HAT-fl- WAY"

RETURN THIS COUPON BY OCTOBER 11!

Drop into ECHO box oi- give to Dana Anderson ' or
MacPherson.
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ft at 'ibnal Student C on gres s
la^k s Fe d. Aid To Schools
¦Ann Arbor , Mich, — The Korean
War, competed .with campus problems ,for the attention of; representatives i of more than 300 American
colleges and universities attending
the Third , Annual Student Congress
here in. August.
';Students laffirmed the United Nations' .position on Korea , strengthened their own .stands on academic
freedom , discrimination and schol-

arships , but did not complete work
on a revised'' Student'Bill -of Ri ghts.
On the ' "immediate challenge to
student .life and incentive" of the
Korean situation , students supported the UN in application of Articles 33 and 42 for mediation , conciliation and arbitration , .and for
use of armed forces in breaches 'of
peace. Their action followed a special order of business to allow 10

Spike's Taxi Service

Waterville
Steam Laundry

TEL. 343

'

i
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DAY and NlCTHT SERVICE

Agents for Colby College
HED ALGER.' •
CHARLES MacfNTYRE
cSamplan HALT,

minutes speaking : time to Robert
Fogol, Labor Youth League, who
presented the North Korean view of
the Korean War. Students allowed
him to speak because they felt that
his views would not be expressed
by bona fide delegates from member schools. His speech was received
with complete silence.
Students also condemned oppression as well as * . aggression ' and expressed sympathy and support "fo r
the efforts ' of .. our fellow students
in countries which are now struggling for independence and selfgoverning statu s".
Students heard reports from the
NSA observer-delegation to the IUS
(International Union of Students)
World Student Congress in Prague,
Czechoslovakia , which was held before and during the NSA Congress.
Both delegates were given au opportunity to speak nt the IUS
meeting, but explained the group
continued its support of the Russian

C ampus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
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Cuban Colby ite
Notices College
'Informality * *
by Geneva Smith

I'Yosh ideas are often brought to
a country by foreign students. One
of these students , n Freshman at
Colby, is "Paul Vila who came from
Santa Clara , Cuba , in 1948 after
completing .two years of study at
tbe institute there.
Ever since his arrival in the
States, he has been impressed with
the sincerity and friendliness of the
American people. Paul admires the
way they obey rules and laws without hiiviiig; .to be fo rced. After finishing his college preparatory work
at Coburn Classical Institute , a
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JTily the poor Piscis! lie been making nil those
'

'" trick cigarette tesls you've been rending about! He's taken one pnlT of this
¦ bi;ancl —• one sniff of thai'. A quick inhale of cigarette "A" --a fast exhnlo
>¦ of cigarette "B"-— and he's slill confused! Seriousl y, isn 't the sensible way to "
test a cigarette to smoke pack after pnek, day after clay? •
0M

(T for Throat mu] T for Taste)- is llie real proving
ground for any cigarette. After you 've tried Camels
,

as your regular smoko, you 'll know why , . .
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Datsis Hot Dog Place
7 FRONT STREET

The Yardgoods Center
Free Yarn Ballin g Service

Tel. 1S57-W
5 Silver St.
Opp. State Theatre
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cf Shucks-Tblew in when I shoidd 've blown out!"

'
'
That's the test Camel asks you lo make —
'
', - ,
the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels — and <*
'
only Camels - regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zonc"

DATSIS R I G H T

The Price is Right for
Snacks an d , Light Lunches
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BARBER SHOP
and
. BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 680
146 Main Street
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GIGUERE'S

sponso red partisan "Peace" Offensive.
Based on the delega tion report ,
the NAS moved to discontinue unsuccessful efforts for cooperation
with the TUS in practica l problems
such as the exchange of students.
NSA will await IUS overtures on
non-partisan projects, and send observers lu IUS functions.
At tho campus level , students
reaffirmed tlmir previou s stands on
academic, freedom for all teachers,
with hiring and firing on tho basis
of professional competence rather
than political , religiou s, or social
criteria. On loyalty oaths, students
decided that "signing does not necessarily guarantee tho loyalty of
tho person to tlio United S.tates ".
Federal aid to private and parochial schools , as well as public
institutions , won support of studen ts. They felt that present, needs
for funds outweighed other considerations.
Another resolution declared that
economic problems "play too groat
a role in .determining who shall attend collego", and called for Federal
scholarships up to .?S00 annually
bused on financial need.
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school recommended by a New York
advisory hoard , he found that the
American system ,of education is
much more practical than that of
Cuba .
'
•
His impressions of Colby are
eq ually good. "He likes living on a
beautiful campus in Colby 's friendly
atmosphere . This friendliness Paul
notices especiall y in relations between students and faculty . In Cuba
it is necessary to be much more
formal .
As for , Frosh rules and hazing,
he says he enjoyed it "but that it
will be oven better when he's aSophomore". Paul is taking his
pre-med course here. After graduation from Colby he plans to continue study -for his M. D. Then he
will return to Cuba. We wish you
luck , Paul.
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Sudani Clu b
University 0/ Miami
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Meeting Ih'o gang to discuss a. quiz
m ¦
. . • j ^^
—a date with tho campus queen—or
n^^ M^J ^Sp^
just killing time
between classes—
'
drfHJ lfflMi^^
/HmHHHHBk • tlm University of Miami Student
^Iiib is ono of tlio favorite places for
JaW^fir ^^^ML^aWk
flg fli% f f f l nJJwrTaaWaa tendozvous. Al, the Student Club,
UmV0I'S t y CflmpUS haUfltS
'
Waaa\\^Ba\^^I^^^Kaaaata\a\a ^
}^
wnfflWwHHnHUHHv
everywhere , a frosty bottle of
^mUSmmm^wSS
aaaW Coca-Cola is always on hand for the
^R9UgBU BttBr pause that rofrcalics—Coke belongs.
¦
Atkjor it either way ...both
0P(f r ¦¦»
trath-marks vtean the same thing,
j,
f rf i
!

0OTT*ED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THB COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

T H E COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS INC., AUGUSTA , MAINE
¦
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THE LOOKOUT
by F R E D

Phone Secretary Marshall , get
the barracks ready — Colby OKays
IT. M. Tl After tally ing the votes
of one hundred students the ECHO
found those in favor of such a (military program to be .definitely in the
majority. The voting follows :
Are'you in favor of a program of
universal military training for this
country, at this time ?

By Bob Fischer

BOYLE

For those who felt .t hat no further
military system should be instituted
the feeling was one of uncertainty
as to this country, becoming military-minded.
Universal 'military
training would have an adverse effect of general unifo rmity and
routine on the youth of this country.
Military solidarity should be maintained through tlie regular channels of army and navy enlistments,
some added.

After a keen observation tour of
our campus buildings I submit herewith a rew suggestions which I feel
would add to the well-being of Colby
students through ou t the campus.
Suggestion 1. That the administration secure for lecture room ' 105
of the Keyes building, a staff of
trained ushers and usherettes to
help students find their respective
seats.
Suggestion 2. That in the same
room the building fund department
start ,work immediately oh the construction of a balcony and loge for
other reasons , and, while they're
at it, set up a pop corn and lemonade concession which off duty professors would have, the privilege of
running. Rock .candy could also be
sold there!I! Igneous, of course !
Suggestion 3. That students be
required to place a one dollar deposit on a pair of 1 ear mufl's to be
used in drowning out ,noises from

If indcative of national thinking,
UNDECIDED
this
survey should show our . legis10%
lators in ' Washington that voting
Universal military training has U. M. T. should no longer be
long been a question for debate in shelved for fear of stepping on the
this country. It has been only up "Pacifistic " American 's toes.
to the present time that it has met
By the way, girls, this week you
with popular appeal , because of its
on the winning side ! Though
were
The United
social implications.
tho
implication
may he somewhat
States people previousl y could not
agree with the European system for puzzling.
military strength Which impelled a
nation's youth to serve a few years
in army training. With the close
SPINET ROOM — JEFFERSON HOTEL
of World "War II, the need for such
Bring your date for dining, ' dancing and fun
a
an American scheme still' was not
realized by the voting public. After,
SPECIAL STEAK DINNERS AS LOW AS $1.25
the Axis Powers were defeated there
Club 35 meets daily 'till 8 P. M.
Private Parties
— •
seemed no further need for nationFOR
57% '

AGAINST
33%

wide military training.
Yet, opinion has changed within
the last months. The public has
begun to agree with the military
that we must have enough trained
troops ready in times of crisis, especially such a crisis as. Korea. As
that war reaches its conclusion , enthusiasm for U. M. T. , may wane
again ; however, here on campus the
majority of students polled favor
some definite; kind of military training in event of future lied llaro-ups.
The ECHO does. not . mean , to
state by such a vote that the Colby
student is anxious to become part
of such a program — for this is not
so. However, despite .the oath s and
"for everyone else but mo" attitude,
the student seriously feels tho situation is not again one for-general
apathy. A senior summed np many
views with', "I,t seems unfortunately true, but . we are committed
to a mobilization program. There
is no alternative but. to prepare ourselves for future ' aggressions by the
most
equitable plan — U, II, T. "
.
Many such students folj, that ri
plan based on the "ROTO system
should be the basis for a military
program. . Others "favored an intensive training on army linos, Such
training, many veterans expressed ,
would discipline the youths of the
country unci in turn inako thorn
¦
bet.ter students,
•
Whatever qualms most students
had about their own future military
service, tho world situation was tho
big deciding factor in tlioir vote .
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Front and Temple Streets
Tel., 81901
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Traveler's Cheques

205 Main St. -. -
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American Express
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FtRRIS BROS.
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to write ! Just w rite a sim ple four-line j ingle , and
you may make ,$25 ! Start toda y!

¦
^' '.•" '¦ ' . " . ¦ ' , "¦/ ,¦' : "
¦
'Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see'on
\ . V: ' yv ^ :.' '''"' ^ ; ' ¦' . ' -t
"
/
^
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle
/'"/
'
1
¦ ' '' ' ¦'" *
ij
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we
1
•
: fl f^ ^ * y
i
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will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in ,
;
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'our advertising. Start: today. "Happy-Go-Lucldes"will soon
mT~" ¦
m^"'^
be running in your' paper, Send in your jing les—as many
' ¦ _ ¦¦ ¦ -v..-..- -. ';.- ,"•¦ ¦' . . <^ ^^^T^
'
as you like-right away, and $25* can be yours pronto if
CMOy i^
': ' v " ' • ' ' ^ ' ' ;- '' ' ' ''' ¦' :' ¦ . ¦¦ '¦¦'.y . ¦': ,
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your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in- your
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school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies." •

Excellent Meals for the Student
At a Price Ho Cnn 'Afl'ord to Pay

¦¦ '

ITALIAN SANDWICHES
OUR SPECIALTY

¦
*
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\
pCrfeCt Wlldn eSS 2MQ t\t\taStel

f
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READ THEStf SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Write your "Happy-GoLucky"fou r-line jlnglo on a plain
pioco of paper, or postcard , nnd
send it to Happy.Go-Luclcy.l
- P.O, Bo*G7, Now Yorlc46, N. Y.

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

1C0 - 1D8 MAIN STREET
Gives the Colby Stude nt
SHOE REPAIR and DYING
• . " "
Quality Service
Ono Day Service
For Your Convenien ce Will Deliver
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adjoining Miller Library classrooms. number,-from ascertain store." I hear
If it-is found that ear muffs are im- that if 'you win the,' 'prise off .& newpractical, the policy of intercom pair of shoes:' at - the drawing in
system teaching will have to be' middle October, ,;you,-have , .to ; give
incorporated by each instructor. back the blotter'- to ' prove * it : .was
Naturally, .there will he a slight your number that won, and . who
deposit for the later mentioned eq- wants- to - give up a perfectly good
uipment, also! I . , .. End of sug- blotter? I will come out ' with" 'other
exposes of this type from time: to
gestions ' . "
'On hazing of women freshmen -j— time , so lceep your' eyes' pdeled I "
^
And now its poem time,' kiddies.
How can anyone study in the library
¦
: ' "' ;' ,'"' ' ' ' ' " ' : ; '
when a girl .with an upside down A poeni
¦ All Hands'/ On ' .Deck
' '''
; ' /- '
skirt , shower cap, and red nose
Those who win; a;t- cards' are 'sure
sits down across the jtable from
The 'game - is naught-: but -skill.
him?? ?- It's a horrible feeling to
But those-who lose believej ts luck
glance up fro m .an Edgar -Allan
And they are . surer ¦still.-= : - '..
Poe story for a breath of fresh' air
'¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦ *¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
and then feel you'd rather suffo- Bye, Bye; . " . ' > ¦ --, :. • ./¦' '. ' :- '. l
¦
¦
'
cate than face the thing that's .. . SamueLFrancis Smith, who.wro.te
staring across at you — I thought "America", was a former pastor ait
curlers were bad !
, ¦
the First: Baptist Churvch. of .-WaterI knew there was a trick to the ville and .taught modern languages
deal oh free blotters and a lucky at Colby from" 1834 to 1842.
V

Be sure your name , collage and
address are Included — nnd that •
thoy, aro legible,
2. Every student of any college '
or university may submit j ingles.
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Jeffs Halt Mules
In Second Half
After smoulder ing harmlessly for t hirty minutes like a dying fire the
Lord Jeffs of Amherst exploded into a raging inferno in the second half
of last Saturd ay 's tussel against our White Mules to cop the opener 13-0.
Colby, minus the services of penalty had nullified a smooth jump
Fraktman , Whitely, and Verrengia , pass from Gar tier to Ratoff , Harpushed the mammouth home team rington punted to the Amherst 27.
all over Pratt Field in the initial The Jeffs-hit pay dirt in exactly five
stanza. After ' dannell . took the plays. They bolted to the Mule 's
opening kickoff on the Colby 41, 49 on three ' running plays, gained
the Holmermen ripped off a quick nine on a pass , and then scored via
first down to the Amherst 45. Three the air. The attempted conversion
running plays gained only eight went wide.
i_
yards , but Carter , in a dubious bit
The Jeffs struck ' again in the
of quarterbacking, elected to try final bracket with typical rapidity .
for the first down. Wales could They intercepted a Pierie pass on
only crack .the line for one and Am- their own 45 and returned it to
herst took possession .
Colby's, 30. Three plays later, Bobby
. A punting duel ensued , with Colby Minn , Amherst's standout back,
gaining oi\ each exchange. Linemen skirted right end for six more
Bernard , Parker and Gabriel con- points. This time the place kick
sistently dropped the apparently split the uprights.
lethargic Amherst backs for huge
The remainder of the game was a
losses. Colby 's offense, on the other conglomeration of ; fumbles , interhand , was foiled time and time again cepted passes and penalties. In the
hy offside penalties.
only display of strength in the secIn the second period , the Mules ond half , the Mules forward wall
pene.trated to the Jeff' s 18. Bil- halted four Amherst tries for a
lington returned a punt thirty yards T. D. on the one yard marker.
to Amherst's 25. Billings picked up
STATI STICS
seven on two tries , but a fifteen yard
Amherst Colby
penalty for i'legal use of hands First Downs
4
, 10 •
pushed the Mules back to the 29. By Rushing
10
3
A pitchout, intended for Wales, Total net yards
215
\ 109
went awry, and Amherst recovered By] Rushing
135
97
on their own 36.
By Passing
80
12
"Late in the quarter , a bad pass Passes Attempted
14
9
from center on fourth down gave Passes Completed
5
3
Amherst possession on Colby's' 13. Intercepted by
3
i
Three passes and an end run gained Number of Punts
5
7
only a yard , and the hal f ended with Yards returned (aye.) 15
13
Colby in the shadow of their own Ave. yds. Punts
40
38
goal posts.
Fumbles
2
4
A M H E R S T SCO R ES
Ball Lost
2
3
Amherst returned in the second No. Penalties ,
6
11
half with a bang. After an ' offside Yards Lost
58 ' 105

Sqpk TrU (Md^
Overpower Fros h

Wo camo, we saw,,they conquered I
Corny as it may sound ,, that wee
bit of philosophy tells a precise
story of how the wicked Sophomores
ovemyed Cplby 's naive Freshmen
in the 'annual track meet Inst Friday
at Soavorns Field. The final summary found the Sophs ' winning,
62-42, and by virtu e hazing was
prolonged .
With spirit galore and courageous hearts *the> Frosh trackmen
marched phto the field of battle at
o^aotly four P, M.
"VVe camo — in vast numbers and
with sturdy vocal cords, "We saw —
the " "Messieurs Montgomery and
"Bibula ;upset any no.tions . we. may
of Utopia by
caplinv^: concocted
tu ring 26 counters , between ., them.
Finally, 'at 6 127 P. M. — thoy conquered I 'And with misty eyes and
"beanie "'• ' tucked tighter over our
bonds '.; '. .wb ;, wandered aimlessly in
tlio |direbtion ¦of .Roberts Union (a
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"Publi cly Declared tho

Cleanest "Restaurant in Town "
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
MAIN ST.
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"** by Dave Lavin
4
Colby 's "Mules open their home
season tomorrow against City College of New York in a game which
finds both teams still in quest of
their first victory. Colby will be
attempting to square its record
after last week's 13-0 loss to Amherst , while City 's Beavers will be
striving to draw even after a 34-7
drubbing at the hands of New
Haven State Teacher's College. Tomorrow's encounter will mark the
fourth meeting between the two
teams. Colby will be seeking its
third victory in the series and its
second conquest in two years , having
drubbed the Beavers 20-14 in New
York las.t year.
City College brings up a tea m
which lost nineteen lettermen last
yea r , including Leo Wagner, star
quarterback. Milt Scher, who stands
at five three and tips the scales at
one hundred-nine.ty pounds, is the
only returning regular on the forward wall. However, tbe Beavers
boast one of their fastest backfields
in many years , and their hopes for
victory will rest largely on quarterback Sy Kalman and halfback Pete
Pizzarelli.
WALES AT QUARTERBACK
Those who see Colby in.action tomorrow will be seeing a. drastically
different backfield combination than
the one which engaged Amherst.
Last week, two glaring weaknesses
were manifest : (1) The lack of consistent offensive punch ; (2) A sievelike pass defense. In an effort to
bolster -the first sore point , Coach
Holmer has moved fullback George
Wales' to the quarterback post.
Wales has had previou s experience
at that position , and it is felt that
more polished ball handling will give
the. offensive the needed sho.t in the
arm, As a result of the shifting of
Wales, "Ray-Billington will -run " from
the fullback position , and George
Pirie,. one of last week's variou s
quarterback s, will play at the vacated halfback position with Chet
Harirngton as his running mate
at the other halfback.
Although the ball handling may
bo improved tomorrow , it remains
to bo seen whether or not Billingtons
running ability can be utilized ns
well at fullback, Whether the pass
defense has improved is also a
question which can only be answered
under game conditions , and tomorrow will toll the story.
On the forward wall there seems
to,. -bo little problem if it performs
near las't week's calibre of play.
Ted Pa rker, Jim Bernard , Bob Gabriel / ot al emerged from the opener
in gopd shape , and Dick Verrengia
and Will Whitely may very well
see action tomorrow for tho first
time this year,

sanctu ary ) for chow.
As; for the , moot itself one would
never suspect ' that twenty points
separated the two rivals,. It wn s
dogrOnt-dog righ t up until the final
blank cartridge was fired. A clean
sweep in-the shot put and hammer
ovon .ts provided tho wide margin of
victory.
Boh Jacobs turned in a brilliant
performance for the losers, annexing firsts in the high arid low hurdles. Incredibly enough , out of the
twelve events staged , Jacobs was
the only Freshman to snare a winning position.
As we stated previously ,tho Sophomore attack was spearheaded, by
Reg , (I breezed home handily in the
dashes) Montgomery and , Seymour
High hurdles : Jacobs (F), LalBibula. Chase "Lasbury was given lior (8), Foster (F). Tlmo: 0.3
sonic keen , competition in the milo
Low hurdles : Jacobs (F), Starrun by Bob Thurston , while Sopho- buck (F), Trumpot (F). Timet 14.4
more Pr esi d ent Pot e S almon f l ash ed
High jum p: Lnlller (8), Foster
around the cinders in seven minutes
(F).
flat. "Lnsbury 'a winning time was
Broad J ump: Montgomery (S),
5 :02 :5,
Floyd (F), Bibula (8). Distance :
"
23 foot , ono Inch.
THE SUMMARY
Shot put: Plnooptlnl (S), Wal100 yard dash : Montgomery (8),
Trumpet (F), Dinner (8). Timo t lace (8), Nogto (S).
Hammer: Manus (S), Patonaudo
10.1 ,
180 yard dash : Montgomery (8), (8), Wallace (S).
Co-eds relay raoo: Won by , Frosh.
Stnrbuok (F), Dlsnor (8). Tlmo 18.5
440 yard run ; Bibula (S), Hobart
(S), Richards (F). Tlmo 50,5
880 yard run : Bibula (8), Hunt
(F), Landay ' (**•'), Tlmo 2:14,5
ELMS RESTAURAN T
Ono rnllo run: Lnsbury (3), Thurston (F), Whitworth (F). Tlmo:
"A lways Good Food"
5:02,5

by BOB RY LEY

The ability to be phil os op hic over defeat is indeed an. admirable
one. Although in reality it may onl y be a t yp e of ra tionaliz at ion, it
provides t he loser wit h a shi eld ag ainst t he d eadl y cynicism which
of ten follows disappointment.
,
For instance, last Saturday 's l oss to Amherst was a pa rtic u larl y
bitter beer to chug-a-lug. The Jeffs, by no means the greatest football team in captivity, rapped th e Whit e Mules numericall y, statisticall y, and morally. Now we might ha v e cried into ou r typewriter ;
we mi ght have moaned that all is lost when a team as pitifully d eviod
of talent as the Jeffs marches ei ghty yards for a T. D. in five, yes
five , plays. But instead we are giving thanks — thanks to the Football
Gods or other supreme powers which enabled our Mules to make
every mistake possible while playing Amherst. Had the glaring errors
which appeared in last weekend's f rac as been made ag ainst a team
like Trinity, the score might have reached the sixties.
Just to prove our point , we'll list some of the more conspicuous
"**
.
blund er s :
,
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1. The Mules lost
ya rds t hroug h penalties. Ove ; one half of
these were offside infractions.
2. George Wales was running nonchalantly across the field when,
a p itchout whizzed by him. Neither he nor the quarterback seemed,
be quite sure of the intended destination of the ball.
3. Ray Billington just dropped a pitchout while sprinting around
left end.
4. Budd y Reed centered three feet over George Pierie's head ; on
f ourt h d own, yet.
5. The Mules fumbled fou r times and . lost the oall three.
To those who think we are being unjustly critical of first game
blunders, we repea t ; we are only g iving thanks that those mistakes
were made last weekend. We are lokirig now towards brighter horizons.
ON THE OTHER

High in Quality

low in Prico

, -

41 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE

HAND

All was not gloom on Pratt Field last Saturd ay. Perhaps the bright-

est spot of the af ternoon was the scintilating p lay of one Ted Parker,

Esquire. That burly gentleman spent nine-tenths of the game in the
Amherst backfield and the. remainder recovering fumbles. To Mr.
Parker we award the Mule Kicks Trophy for Improvement.
Chet Harrington not onl y ran well ; he averaged 38 yards per punt ,
not bad in any league.
Co-captain Gabriel played the sp irited type of football we have
.
learned to expect of him.
.
Ray Billington ran hard and fast.
Budd y Reed played an exceptionall y good game at center, considering his inexperience.
Gene Billings disp layed guts and ability on both offense and
defense.
In fact, j ust about every bod y lo oked good at one time or another.
Now who was it that said consistency is a virtue?

LOOKING
' EM OVER

I

by Bra d Mosher .

I

A few month s ngo — ton to bo
exact — we wrote thnt the Lambda
Chi' s would bent the A. T, O.'s in
tho plnyoff of touch football. Thoy
didn 't, So now tlmt an appropriate
period has passed we're hnck again
(by tho grace of God , tho U. S.
Navy, LoVerdiore'a drug store, and
sun'dry others).
For tho third straigh t year tho
D. "O.'s copped tho Sprague Trophy.
(Bob Ifcyley is so excited about it
th at lie's going to buy a now frat
pin — girls note) Anyway, thore
was a 161 point -margin between tho
winners and the runner up, A, T.
O.'S. It' s gotten so .that people as-

sociate the D, U.'s and the Sprngue
Tropliy like ,they do "Roberts Union
and inconvenient excavations. Third
spot wont to the L. C. A. 's with the
Zetes, Phi Deltas , Tau Dolts , Dokes,
and K. D. R.s finishing in that
order.
I N D I V I D U A L SPOT W IN NER S
In tlie footbal l longuo , ns wo said
before, the A. T, O.s won , with the
Lambda Chis second. Tho D. U.s
took the honors, in volley ball and
the track meet , while tho L. O. A.s
wero winning both
basketball
leagues, In the winter sports meet
it the D. TJ.s again , whi le tho Indies
and A, T. O.s shared honors in
bowling. Tho Dokes wound up the
season with ,thoir second straight
championship in so!tb«ll,
(Continued on Pago Six)

Roderick' s Lunch
(Ask for Ken)

I

76 Front Street

HOTE L TEMP LETON
Where Fine Poods

THE

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

' , Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily — .60
Dessert, Tea or Coffee
' «
t $5.50 Meal 'Ticket, for $5.00 ,

MULE KICKS

G.C.N.Y. Invades
Seavems Field

and
.

;

Watorvillo

P eters' Little Big Store
M2 MAIN STREET

Coverages Aro Served
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BUSINESS INSTITUTE
WILL OPEN TODAY
The Colby College Business Management Institute for Maine Industrialists will open here on October
6. James C. Olson , partner in Booz,
Allen and Hamilton , management
consultants of Chicago and New
York , will lead the discussion on
October 7, which will include sales
forecasting and industrial planning.
Delegates will explore" the possible
solutions to problems that face the
management of all types and sizes
of manufacturing concerns.
Mr. Olson graduated from Wittenberg College and received his
M. A. from Harvard. Formerly, 'he
taugh t economics and business ad,ministration* at Wittenberg.

I. R. C. Planning
Lecture Series
\

The Planning Board of- the International Relations- Club held its initial meeting Thursday, October 5,
1950, to formulate plans for . the
coming year. Don Jacobs , I. R. C
president , has announced that the
club' s first meeting will be held in
mid-October.
The International Relations Club,
one of Colby's most active organizations , is for the benefit of those
students interested in curren .t world
n ffairs. The club brings to Colby
well-known lecturers in the field of
international affairs , who will further our . knowledge of current political and social trends throughou t the world.

: The group's officers , elected' in the LOOK'IN EM OVER
spring of last year, are : President,
(Continued ' from Page Five) '
Don Jacobs ; Vice-President , Caye T H I N G S TO COME
Burns ; Secretary, Alice Moskowitz ; We iust ealled iMike Loeb- at.-, the
and Treasurer, Russ Goldsmith .
Gym, and Uncle Mike was : busily
in .the midst of making out this
STUDENT ' REGS.
yea r's football schedule, so we'll be
(Continued from Page One)
able .to wind up with . some predic"¦¦' . . / . , ¦
4. Students owning cars are re- tions (lucky us).
quested to leave such cars in the
It should be a better ; season all
regular student parking areas near around this year. The . main trouble
the dormitories so that the parking with ' the league is that it is " worked
area near the field will not be con- on a- double' elimination basis , ..but
gested.
due to the weather , Varsity and
5. A space for the college band Frosh football , ' and .t he number of
will be reserved in the student sec- teams in the league , this is the only
tion. If the ushers request you to way it can be run. All games are
not take a seat in this area please played on the field next to the tennis
cooperate with them so that the courts and start at 3 :30. Let's get
band will have space when they ar- a crowd out .there as the games are
rive just before the kick off.
usually darn good (the FRAT
teams throw passes , too). You can
yell at your ' boy-friend , your room-

Wlsislow Drive-in
'

jjj ij ji'ifii
i
i }\ y. ^13
Thurs.,

Fri.,

"HILLS

Sat.,

Hay Allen
OF

Oct.

5.-6-7

.. •

OKLAHOMA"

William Henry

"FE DERAL

MAN"

Sun., Mon., Oct. 8 - 9

Gary Cooper

Ray Milland

" BEAU GESTE"
Gary Cooper
.Franc-hot Tone .
' LIVES OF BENGAL LANCER'

LU\ ^ri\j - ;.,., ,

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 6 -.7
Randolph Scott Louise Allerton
"The Duelings of Oklahoma "
¦
plus ¦ ' ' . - ¦

Starts Sunday, October 8

Robert Taylor

^ " DEVIL'S

"TARZAN

DOORWAY"

TRIUMPHS"

51 MAIN

Pat O'Brien

"FIGH TING FATHER DUNN"
plus
•

Bobby Driscol l Robert Newton
Not a cartoon — A'Full Length
Feature.

"TELL

Rollins-Dunham Co;
:

,'• Gallert ' Shoe Store

Sun. & Mon., Oct. 8 - 9

Starts Wednesday
In Technicolor
" TREASURE ISLAND"

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Johnny Weismueller

Paula Raymond

mate, - , the referee, somebody elses
roommate) - : your roommate's girl
friend or ns. So come on out.
;
OUT ON THE LIMB x ;
. The . Lambda ; Chis open against
the Indies. We see a'L. C. "A. win
—Staples to O'JIera a la last year.
Friday .the D. U.s and Phi Delta
tarigle _ in. what should . be- a .close
one. We like the D. U.s by a slim
margin. , Monday the Zetes meet
the A. T. O.s and the Champs
shouldn 't have much trouble,'"'."'The
Dekes ' should should pile up the
score against the K. D. :R.s" cu
Tuesda5', "while the Tau Delts ;nieet
the winner of thei 'L, C. A. '- lhdie
game , on Wednesday. " ,It 'should be
the Lambdas in a -walk (or .the Indies if we, missed the firs t one). So
that' s it for now kiddies , and off
we ;go to worry oyer the scores 'til
¦¦, ' .'
¦'¦•.¦'- .
tipx t week.
-' "• "

'

WESTINGHOUSE
'APPLI A NCES

WE EXTEND CREDIT

IT TO THE JUDGE"

"
HDUSEWARES ' ; > / [ .

STREET

Waterville , Maine

Rosalind Russell
Robert Cummings -

HARDWARE

:
;

:
-C
'
. . ^SSwilE lllSTERFIELr ^j K" ** * " >M
CIGARETTE]
WITH ANY OTHER

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder ,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
^'
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
¦ WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you —that 's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
_
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